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Headline

Practitioners are constantly trying to appropriately manip-
ulate training content to optimize training outcomes and

competitive performance (1,2), as well as mitigating injury risk
(3,4). Players must maintain a sufficient training stimulus to
keep fit throughout the season, so practitioners must find an
optimal balance between loading and freshness before the up-
coming match, as well as a risk vs reward towards injury risk.
Research on how training load fluctuates within and between
microcyles across a full season could be of use for practitioners
aiming to further their understanding of the training planning
process.

Aim
Little is known about differences in training load both within
and between microcycles throughout a season in professional
football. Such information could be beneficial to improve our
understanding of weekly and seasonal load distribution in elite
football and to understand the periodization strategies em-
ployed in professional football. Therefore, this study aimed to
investigate the training load within and between microcycles
during the competition phase in an elite professional football
team.

Study Design
Prospective observational study

Methods
The study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki
declaration. We recruited a professional male football team
playing in the Norwegian premier league.All players signed
written informed consent before the study start. The study
was reviewed by the Norwegian School of Sport Sciences’ ethi-
cal committee and approved by the Norwegian Centre for Re-
search Data (722773). Data was collected for each game week
with a normal training cycle (one game per week). Hence,
out of 31 game weeks, 16 were included in the study. Within
game weeks, training sessions on matchday (MD)-4, MD-3 and
MD-2 were included. Furthermore, all players included in the
study had to have a minimum of 75% of observed training ses-
sions and simultaneously have observed data in at least five
games (n=13 players were not included as they did not meet
these criteria).

Data collection
Before match play and training sessions, players were equipped
with a tracking device that contained a 10 Hz GPS and a 100
Hz triaxial accelerometer (Catapult OptimEye X4; Catapult
sports, Queensland, Australia). Players also gave a session
Rating of Perceived Exertion (sRPE) using the modified Borg
CR-10 scale (5) after all football training and matches.

Data analysis
The load variables total distance covered (TDC), distance cov-
ered >20 km·h-1 (high-speed running distance, HSRD), dis-
tance covered >25 km·h-1 (sprint distance), PlayerLoadTM

(PLTM) and sRPE were included in the analysis. Each play-
ers mean for each training day, and for match day was cal-
culated. Data from training days were also expressed as per-
centages of their individual match mean. Differences in load
variables within microcyles were analysed with a one-way re-
peated measures ANOVA (Prism 8.2.0, Graphpad Software
Inc., La Jolla, CA, US). Tukey post-hoc tests were used where
significant interactions were detected. To analyse the potential
differences in training load throughout the competition phase,
mean values for all GWs were calculated and expressed as a
percentage of match play. A visual inspection of the between
microcyle figure (Fig 2) indicated that there were no signifi-
cant differences and no further analyses were made. Results
are presented as mean ± SD.

Results
Within microcycles. The mean ± SD values for TDC, HSRD,
Sprint, PLTM and sRPE were 4438 ± 852 m, 175.1 ± 75.7
m, 37.9 ± 25.8 m, 470.9 ± 95.0 AU and 431.4 ± 129.3 AU,
respectively. Both HSRD and sprint distance had the highest
values on MD-2, followed by MD-3 and MD-4, while sRPE
showed the opposite development (MD-4>MD-3>MD-2). For
both TDC and PLTM, MD-3 showed the highest values, while
MD-2 had the lowest. None of the training days resulted in
greater load in any of the load parameters than MD (Table 1
& Figure 1).

Between microcycles throughout the competitive phase.
Mean TDC throughout the competition phase for was 41.08 ±
4.67% of match play demands, with a range from 34% in GW
31 to 50% in-game week 23 (Figure 2A). For HSRD, Sprint,
PL™ and sRPE the mean values were 26 ± 5%, 23 ± 9%, 47
± 5% and 51 ± 8%, respectively (Figure 2B-E).
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Table 1. Mean ± SD values within microcycles.

MD-4 MD-3 MD-2 MD

TDC (m) 4347 ± 375a,c,d 5332 ± 395a,b,d 3635 ± 283a,b,c 10669 ± 588b,c,d

HSRD (m) 87.8 ± 36.9a,c,d 216.2 ± 86.4a,b 221.2 ± 60.3a,b 703.7 ± 262.1b,c,d

Sprint (m) 10.4 ± 8.0a,c,d 41.9 ± 29.7a,b 61.4 ± 17.5a,b 183.3 ± 108.5b,c,d

PLTM (AU) 501.8 ± 42.1a,c,d 546.7 ± 54.0a,b,d 364.3 ± 26.5a,b,c 991.5 ± 56.9b,c,d

sRPE (AU) 537.9 ± 38.4a,c,d 468.8 ± 32.6a,b,d 287.5 ± 21.7a,b,c 823.6 ± 53.4b,c,d

Abbreviations: MD = Match Day, MD-4 = Match day-4, MD-3 = Match day-3, MD-2 = Match day-2, TDC = Total distance
covered, HSRD = High-speed running distance, PLTM = PlayerLoadTM, sRPE = session rate of perceived exertion, a =

different from MD, b = different from MD-4, c = different from MD-3, d = different from MD-2.

Fig. 1. In-week differences in training load variables relative to match play demands. Data are presented as mean ±
SD. Abbreviations: MD-4 = Match day-4, MD-3 = Match day-3, MD-2 = Match day-2, TDC = Total distance covered,
HSRD = High-speed running distance, PLTM = PlayerLoadTM, sRPE = session rate of perceived exertion.

Discussion
This study aimed to investigate the differences within and be-
tween microcyles throughout a season in a professional foot-
ball club. The main findings were a decrease in the parame-
ters TDC, sRPE and PLTM and an increase in the HSRD and
sprint distance parameters leading up to match play. We also
observed limited variations in either parameter between mi-
crocycles, with no clear changes throughout the competitive
season.

Within microcyle comparison. There were differences between
the training days across all parameters, as expected from pre-
vious findings (6-10). A fluctuation within and between pa-
rameters is consistent with an approach aiming to differenti-
ate the training load and stimulus for the different days. The
cumulative load of each day seems to follow a clear taper-
ing strategy towards match play and MD-2 has lower values
than the MD-4 and MD-3 on the three parameters that best
captures overall load; total distance, PLTM and sRPE. This
is in line with previous research from elite football showing
that MD-1 usually has the lowest load (6, 8-14), and that
MD-4 and M-3 have the loads for TDC (6, 8-13), PLTM 10,
HSR (6, 9-13), sprint (9-12) and sRPE (8, 12, 13). More-
over, MD-4 had the greatest sRPE values but were lower than

MD-3 on all other parameters. These findings may indicate a
training session in which variables not included in this anal-
ysis had a large contribution to the associated training load,
such as change of directions, accelerations, and decelerations.
As MD-4 included small-sided games which effectively induce
football-specific movement patterns (15-17), it is likely to be
more strenuous than apparent from our analysis.

For the specific high-speed parameters, HSRD, there is, con-
trary to previous findings (6, 9-13), a clear increase from MD-
4 and MD-3 to MD-2. Increased values two days preceding
match play can possibly have negative consequences regarding
recovery if not administrated accurately, as bouts of maximal
efforts are associated with an energy turnover deriving from
anaerobic processes 18. However, the concurrent decrease in
the overall parameters may suggest a periodisation strategy
that is able to compensate for the increased load derived from
high-speed distances.

Between microcycles comparison .Our results show limited
variation between microcycles through the season consistent
with previous investigations (8, 13, 14). One of the reasons
might be the clubs’ periodisation philosophy that dictates cer-
tain limitations in how much of a change is appropriate from
week to week. Also, when planning and completing training
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sessions that are from four to two days before an important
match, there is limited room for a try-and-fail strategy. The
team we observed faced relegation throughout the season and
saved their place in the league in the final round. On one
side, this might explain some reluctance to experiment, as each
game was extremely important. On the other side, one might
think that a mismatch between expectation and performance
would increase the willingness to try something new. Never-
theless, there was only little variation throughout the season.
Furthermore, the use of strict inclusion criteria, in our case the
use of only normal training cycle weeks (one match per week)
is very likely to have affected the results. Previous studies
examining the seasonal microcycle difference have chosen to
divide into blocks (8, 13, 14), which we opted not to do, as
there was no evidence or rationale on how the periods should
be divided, and a categorisation without rationale can create
different statistical biases (19).

Fig. 2. Distribution and alterations in A) Total distance
covered, B) High-speed running distance, C) Sprint, D)
PlayerLoad™ and E) session Rating of Perceived Exertion
throughout the competition phase, expressed as relative to
match play demands. Data are presented as mean ± SD.
Abbreviations: GW = game week.

Practical Applications
• These findings can be used as a reference load for practi-

tioners planning micro and macrocyles in professional foot-
ball.

• When evaluating microcyle and macrocyle load, a combi-
nation of internal and external training load is needed.

Limitations
• This study only included one team and had few subjects,

and we cannot exclude the possibility for type 2 errors and
other biases.

• The inclusion criteria used in this thesis excluded 13 play-
ers. However, the criteria in this paper were selected to en-
sure homogeneity of the subjects, reduce confounding fac-
tors, and increase the likelihood of finding a true difference
between microcycles.

Twitter: Torstein Dalen-Lorentsen (@torsteindalen), Live
Steinnes Luteberget (@livesl)
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